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Congratulations on your upcoming wedding! An
exciting time lies ahead for you both, filled with
many possibilities. One thing you know for sure:
marrying the love of your life should naturally be
celebrated in a special location. Are you looking
for a fairytale setting with a historic castle,
surrounded by greenery? Then Kasteel Oud
Poelgeest is the perfect venue for the most
beautiful day of your life.
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on the Estate
A wedding

Kasteel Oud Poelgeest is an official wedding
venue in Oegstgeest, offering many possibilities.
The wedding ceremony itself can take place
here on-site, in one of the beautiful historic
rooms of the castle or even outdoors on the
stunning estate. You can combine everything as
you wish: with a courteous reception, an exclusive dinner, an extensive drinks reception, and a lively 

party. Kasteel Oud Poelgeest can accommodate parties of up to 120 guests, but it is also perfect for
small, intimate weddings. Both in the preparations leading up to your special day and on your
wedding day itself, a team of enthusiastic professionals is ready to ensure everything is taken care
of to perfection.

Through this brochure, we would like to give you a first impression of the many possibilities at
Kasteel Oud Poelgeest. We would be delighted to assist you in planning your wedding day. We would
love to discuss your wedding day personally and aim to give you the day of your dreams! Please note
that there is a minimum revenue guarantee of €9,500.00, which can be spent on food, drinks, and
room rental. All prices in this brochure are subject to change. If you have a different budget in
mind, we are more than happy to advise you.

Will you soon be saying "Yes, I do!" at Kasteel Oud Poelgeest?

Sales Team
Kasteel Oud Poelgeest
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Nestled among centuries-old trees yet still in the heart of the Randstad, you'll find Kasteel Oud
Poelgeest, with its historical and serene atmosphere. This exclusive location combines tranquility,
style, and history with modern facilities. The estate comprises the Castle, the Coach House, and the
gate, each with its own history and story.

Estate Oud Poelgeest
The estate of Kasteel Oud Poelgeest covers ten acres and has a long and rich history. According to
records, the predecessor of the castle, referred to as a 'villa,' has existed since 960. In the second half
of the 19th century, Kasteel Oud Poelgeest acquired its romantic appearance with the addition of two
turrets by the Willink family. The Coach House was also built during this time.

Kasteel Oud Poelgeest
Kasteel Oud Poelgeest features unique rooms and stylish chambers suitable for any wedding. In
addition to the wedding ceremony, the castle is also suitable for the cake cutting, receptions, and
dinners.

The Coach House – Restaurant Oud Poelgeest
Located on the estate is the Coach House. Where noble carriages and horses once stood, there is now a
charming restaurant. The restaurant offers a beautiful view of the castle, which is illuminated in the
evening.

The Coach House – Hotel Oud Poelgeest
Our hotel offers 47 comfortable rooms situated in the Coach House. The rooms are equipped with a
bathroom, separate toilet, flat-screen TV, coffee and tea facilities, free WiFi, and parking.

Capacity Overview

The Estate

Room Area Ceremony Reception Dinner Party

Völker-Diebenzaal 70 m² 70 n.a. 45 n.a.

Drakenzaal 65 m² 70 n.a. 45 n.a.

Bovenhal 65 m² n.a. 120 n.a. 120

Kasteelbar 65 m² n.a. 70 30 70

Proeflokaal 30 m² n.a. 40 40 n.a.

Restaurant 144 m² n.a. n.a. Upon request n.a.



Your wedding day
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For a fairytale wedding in style, Kasteel Oud Poelgeest is the ideal
venue. Everything can easily be arranged at one location; the
ceremony, reception, dinner, and party. Together with the Sales team
of Kasteel Oud Poelgeest, you can discuss your wishes for your
wedding day. To give you a good impression of the various options,
this brochure includes individual components to all-inclusive
packages.

‘Yes, I do!’’

Perhaps the three most beautiful words of your life. When you choose
to get married at Kasteel Oud Poelgeest, you can contact the
Municipality of Oegstgeest for a wedding officiant. However, it is also
possible nowadays to have your marriage officiated by an independent
wedding officiant of your choice. For more information, you can visit
websites like www.trouwplechtigheid.nl.

Wedding Ceremony in the Völker-Dieben or Drakenzaal
In the months of April, May, June, September, and October
In remaining months

Wedding Ceremony on the Estate of the Castle
Supplement to the above-mentioned room rental prices to
get married on the estate

*Prices exclude municipal fees.

Toast and Cutting of the Wedding Cake
After the ceremony, you, as the bridal couple, and your guests will
be warmly welcomed with a glass of Cava, followed by cutting the
cake. The flavor and style of the wedding cake can be fully
discussed with one of our suppliers. Afterward, the bar will be open
for drinks to toast to the marriage!

We would like to remind you that due to the regulations of the
Municipality of Oegstgeest, it is prohibited to use confetti, smoke
machines, or fireworks on the estate or in the castle during the
wedding.

€850.00
€640.00

€595.00

http://www.trouwplechtigheid.nl/


Kasteel Oud Poelgeest offers a variety of culinary options. We serve exquisite three, four, or five-course
menus, tasty buffets, and informal walking dinners. We exclusively work with fresh and seasonal
ingredients and, of course, take into account dietary requirements and allergies. Our kitchen has put
together various menus from which you can make a selection. Alternatively, start your wedding day
early at Kasteel Oud Poelgeest with a lunch.

Seasonal Menus
We are happy to assist you in choosing the culinary offerings. Feel free to inquire about our options.
3-course €49.50 per person
4-course €59.50 per person
5-course €65.00 per person

Chef’s Seasonal Walking Dinner
5-course €55.00 per person
6-course €65.00 per person
7-course €75.00 per person

Prince and princess menu €22.50 per person
Tomato soup, fries with a snack and fresh vegetables, three scoops of ice cream.

Sandwich Lunch €27.50 per person
We first serve a fresh soup of the day. Following this, we serve three sandwiches per person on platters
with luxurious toppings such as smoked salmon, roast beef with truffle mayonnaise, and castle cheese.
Various fruit juices, milk, and buttermilk are included. After enjoying the sandwiches, you can indulge in
a fresh fruit salad and a dessert with a cup of coffee or tea.
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Culinary options



Estate Barbecue €55.00 per person
Through a buffet, you can enjoy freshly baked breads with butter, herb butter, tapenades, and aioli,
luxurious salads such as Niçoise salad and Greek salad. Additionally, there's a charcuterie board
(various sliced luxury hams and sausages), carpaccio with arugula, Parmesan cheese, and truffle
mayonnaise. You'll also find an extensive selection of fish including smoked salmon, mackerel, halibut,
and shrimp.

We will also grill on our Green Egg: salmon fillet, chicken skewers, marinated prawns, and roast Roseval
potatoes, sweet and truffle potatoes with garlic and rosemary.
Dessert includes fresh cut fruit, various pastries, and a luxurious cheese board with assorted cheeses
selected by Fromagerie Bon from Leiden, accompanied by fig bread, nuts, and apple syrup.

Optional Add-ons:
Vitello tonato
Beef tenderloin with smoked garlic gravy
Half lobster with tarragon butter

Estate Dinner Buffet €49.50 per person
The buffet consists of various types of bread with butter, herb butter, tapenades, and aioli, different
salads such as Niçoise salad and Caprese salad. We also serve a charcuterie board (various sliced
luxury hams and sausages) and carpaccio with arugula, Parmesan cheese, and truffle mayonnaise.
Guests can also enjoy an extensive range of fish including smoked salmon, mackerel, and shrimp.

We serve roasted beef sirloin with sautéed mushrooms and red wine sauce, fresh oven-baked fish with
lobster sauce, a mix of vegetables, and oven-baked Roseval potatoes with garlic and thyme.
Dessert includes fresh cut fruit, various pastries, and a luxurious cheese board with assorted cheeses
selected by Fromagerie Bon from Leiden, accompanied by fig bread, nuts, and apple syrup.

Seasonal Lunch Buffet €35.00 per person
On the buffet, you'll find a fresh seasonal soup. The buffet includes various types of bread with butter,
herb butter, tapenades, and aioli, a selection of seasonal fresh salads, types of lettuce, toppings, and
dressing. You'll also find a charcuterie board (various sliced luxury meats and hams). The assortment of
fish includes smoked salmon, smoked mackerel, smoked trout, and pink shrimp. We also serve warm
fish, meat, and vegetarian dishes with accompanying garnishes, sauce, and fresh seasonal vegetables.
Dessert includes fresh cut fruit, various pastries, and a wooden board with assorted cheeses selected
by Fromagerie Bon from Leiden, accompanied by fig bread, nuts, and estate apple syrup.
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€2.50 per persoon
€6.50 per persoon
€22.50 per persoon



Dutch drinks package, per glass
House wine, glass
House wine, bottle
Beer, tap
Speciality beer, from
Soft drinks
Fruit juices
Coffee, tea, from
Sherry, Port, Genever, from
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and snacks
Drinks

€6.00
€32.50
€4.00
€6.00
€4.00
€4.00
€3.50
€5.50

Foreign spirits, per glass
Vodka, Rum, Gin, Whiskey, Campari, from
Cava Mistinguett
Cava Mistinguett, bottle
Champagne Laurent Perrier Brut
Non-alcoholic toast

€6.50
€8.50
€42.50
€85.00
€7.50

Luxury hors d'oeuvres, vanaf €5.00

Snacks, per piece
Bitterballen 'Van Dobben'
Mini loempia, cheese sticks, crispy-
chicken
Samosa, yakitori, torpedo shrimp

€2.00
€1.40

€2.40

'Midnight snack', per piece
Croquette sandwich
Mini hamburgers
French Fries with truffle mayonnaise

€7.00
€7.00
€7.00



Reception €9.50 per person
We will welcome you and your guests with a cup of coffee, tea, or soft drink, accompanied by a small
sweet treat.

Toast & Cake | Evening Party
Drinks Package
You will be warmly welcomed with a sparkling glass of Cava. We then serve our Dutch drinks package,
including draft beer, house wines, soft drinks, coffee, and tea.

 1 hour drinks package                                        €17.50 per person
 2 hour drinks package                                       €25.00 per person
 3 hour drinks package                                       €35.00 per person
 4 hour drinks package                                       €40.00 per person

Snacks & Appetizers Package €8.50 per person
Upon arrival, there will be snack platters on the tables, including olives, various nuts, and cheese
biscuits. Throughout the reception, we serve three pieces of mixed warm snacks per person.

Supplement mixed warm snacks, per piece      €2.00
Supplement luxury hors d'oeuvres, per piece    €5.00
Supplement fries, hamburger, per piece            €7.00

All spirits, specialty beers/wines can be ordered based on actual consumption.
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Packages
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Overnight stays
Hotel accommodation from € 109.00 per
room per night based on two persons,
excluding breakfast. The above rates do
not include tourist tax. This is €4.43 per
person per night. In the Koetshuis we
have 47 comfortable hotel rooms. On the
day of arrival the hotel rooms are
available from 15.00 hours. From Monday
to Friday the hotel room is at your
disposal until 10.00 am and on Saturday
and Sunday until 11.00 am.


